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Abstract
Background: Previous research has demonstrated a relationship between memory recall and
P300 amplitude in list learning tasks, but the variables mediating this P300-recall relationship are
not well understood. In the present study, subjects were required to recall items from lists
consisting of 12 words, which were presented in front of pictures taken from the IAPS collection.
One word per list is made distinct either by font color or by a highly arousing background IAPS
picture. This isolation procedure was first used by von Restorff. Brain potentials were recorded
during list presentation.
Results: Recall performance was enhanced for color but not for emotional isolates. Event-related
brain potentials (ERP) showed a more positive P300-component for recalled non-isolated words
and color-isolated words, compared to the respective non-remembered words, but not for words
isolated by arousing background.
Conclusion: Our findings indicate that it is crucial to take emotional mediator variables into
account, when using the P300 to predict later recall. Highly arousing environments might force the
cognitive system to interrupt rehearsal processes in working memory, which might benefit transfer
into other, more stable memory systems. The impact of attention-capturing properties of arousing
background stimuli is also discussed.
Background
Distinctiveness affects memory performance. Subjects are
better in recalling items from a list that are distinct in at
least one dimension. This phenomenon is called the von-
Restorff or VR-effect [1]. Distinctiveness of an item can be
created by changing the color, the size, the meaningful-
ness, the background color or many other aspects of a
stimulus [see [2] for techniques to isolate items]. As an
example, Fabiani & Donchin [3] visually presented lists of
20 words which included physical (different font size) or
semantic isolates (different semantic category). Memory
for the isolated items was better than for standard items in
free recall as well as recognition tests.
There are different approaches to explain the superior
memory performance for isolated items. According to the
total-time hypothesis, isolated items are rehearsed for a
longer time in working memory, leading to a relative
increase in rehearsal compared to non-isolated items [4].
Alternatively, subjects could consider isolated items as a
special category in a free recall task [3,5]. This is supported
by the finding that the reproduction of isolated items
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tends to be organized: In the word list produced in the
recall phase, subjects recall physically isolated items more
often at the end, whereas they produce semantic isolates
more often at the beginning [3].
The current study was conducted to further delineate the
relationship between item distinctiveness and recall per-
formance by introducing arousing or physical attributes to
the words to be learned. In particular, the experiment
aimed at the description of the neural correlates of distinc-
tiveness effects through the recording of event-related
brain potentials (ERPs). To put the observed brain poten-
tial modulations into perspective, we will provide a short
review on how distinctiveness, memory performance and
emotional information affect ERP components.
Novelty
Research has shown that novel (as well as isolated, dis-
tinct) events trigger a variety of neural processes which are
related to attention, perception, learning and memory.
Stimulus novelty can be examined by comparing the
behavioral and neural responses elicited by the first and
repeated presentation of a stimulus. However, the present
paper focuses on another form of distinctiveness, namely
contextual novelty, which is given when a stimulus occurs
in an unexpected context [6].
In ERPs, novel or distinct stimuli elicit an increased posi-
tive waveform between 250 and 400 ms [7]. This ERP
component is regarded as a member of the "P300 family"
and labeled novelty P3 or P3a [6,8]. The P3a is not tied to
any particular modality, it can be elicited even when a
stimulus is not task-relevant or if it is ignored [6]. It has
been argued that the P3a reflects mechanisms engaged in
preparing the organism for speeded responses to biologi-
cally significant stimulus changes.
Event-related fMRI studies showed that contextually novel
stimuli elicited increased BOLD responses in the ventrola-
teral prefrontal cortex, the insula, and the cingulate gyrus
[see [6] for overview]. Strange and colleagues [9] postu-
lated a generic "deviance detection system", which is acti-
vated by different kinds of deviance attributes (semantic,
perceptual or emotional deviants). It involves right infe-
rior prefrontal and bilateral posterior fusiform cortex.
Most importantly, it has been shown that contextually
novel events elicit initial activation in the hippocampus,
which links processing of novel stimuli to structures
directly involved in generating memory [10].
Difference due to subsequent memory (DM-effect)
ERPs have also been used to predict later recall in list
learning tasks. A consisting finding has been a greater pos-
itive ERP deflection during encoding for those items that
are subsequently recalled compared to items that cannot
be recalled. This effect has been labeled "difference due to
subsequent memory" or DM-effect [11].
The DM effect has been found in a variety of experimental
settings [see [12], for overview]: for nouns in free recall or
recognition tasks [3,11,13], for high and low frequency
words [14], for physically and semantically isolated words
[3], and for picture stimuli in a recognition task [15].
Some researchers have explained this effect within a P300
framework. However, the DM-effect [[11], see [12], for
overview] extends over several hundred milliseconds and,
thus, has a different timing than the P300 component.
Friedman, Ritter and Snodgrass [16] suggested that the
DM effect "... could be a unitary ERP activity with a unique
functional role that overlaps several ERP deflections, or it
could reflect the contribution of several overlapping com-
ponents, each reflecting a different process."
Functional imaging studies have repeatedly shown the
involvement of the inferior frontal cortex and the medial
temporal lobe (MTL) including the hippocampus in the
generation of the DM-effect [12,17]. Importantly, the
same prefrontal, medial temporal and lateral temporal
regions (i.e. hippocampus) that generate the DM-effect
are also active during detection of stimulus novelty [18].
Novelty and memory
To detect novelty, it is required to compare incoming
information with content stored in memory. Therefore, it
is reasonable to assume that structures involved in novelty
detection are also crucial in encoding and retrieval. Recent
work supports this idea: Contextually novel events elicit
initial activation in the hippocampus, a brain structure
directly involved in encoding and recall of memory con-
tent [10,19]. Lisman and Grace [19] proposed a func-
tional loop comprising the hippocampus and the ventral
tegmental area, linking both, novelty detection and mem-
ory. The hippocampus detects rapidly incoming informa-
tion that is not stored in long term memory. Then it
generates a novelty signal, which is conveyed through var-
ious structures (subiculum, nucleus accumbens) to the
ventral tegmental area. The upward arm of this loop
increases dopamine in the hippocampus, which facilitates
long-term potentiation and learning.
ERPs and the von-Restorff effect
If a stimulus differs from other stimuli in a series by a dis-
tinct feature, this feature has to be encoded in working
memory in addition to the item-specific semantic infor-
mation. According to the context updating hypothesis of
the P300 [20], additional encoding should be reflected in
an increased P300 amplitude. In an early study [21], sub-
jects were presented with series of 20 words that had to be
recalled after every series. Most of the word lists contained
a distinct word (different font size). An increased P300BMC Neuroscience 2006, 7:57 http://www.biomedcentral.com/1471-2202/7/57
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and better memory performance for the isolated items
was observed for subjects that reported using primarily a
rote rehearsal strategy (based on silent repetition of the
word list). In contrast, subjects using an elaborative strat-
egy (making up sentences or stories) did not show
increased performance for the isolated words and no
P300-recall-relationship, but an increased overall recall
rate. Instead, they showed a 'frontal positive slow wave',
which was enhanced for subsequently recalled items [21].
In a subsequent study, subjects were instructed to use an
elaborative strategy in one, and a rote strategy in the other
of two recording sessions. A larger P300 was found for
recalled compared to non-recalled items in the rote
rehearsal strategy [22]. This effect was seen for the isolated
as well as for all other words. However, no differences in
the P300 between recalled and non-recalled items were
found for the elaborative strategy. Instead, a 'frontal posi-
tive slow wave' starting at 800 ms was more pronounced
for the elaborative strategy, with subsequently recalled
words being more positive. Apparently, different encod-
ing strategies are reflected in separate ERP components
[see also [23]].
In the studies discussed above, distinctiveness could not
be separated from the item that had to be learned, the dis-
tinct information was "integral". Integral dimensions can-
not be separated from the stimulus to be encoded because
they (a) define the relevant aspects of the items or (b)
occupy the same spatial location [23]. Even when the
semantic category is changed, the distinctiveness attribute
is still integral to the word. In addition to an integral iso-
late word (increased font size), Otten and Donchin [23]
used frames at a close or at a far distance to make a word
distinct in a non-integral manner. For non-isolated items,
they found a larger P300 for recalled than for non-recalled
items. Changing the size of the word (integral attribute
change) also resulted in an increased P300 for subse-
quently recalled items. In the non-integral condition (iso-
lated by a frame in far distance), the P300 was smaller
than in the integral condition and there was no relation-
ship between P300 amplitude and subsequent recall.
Instead, a larger frontal slow wave was seen for subse-
quently recalled framed words (non-integral isolates).
Free recall performance was increased for isolated items,
regardless of whether distinctiveness was integral or not.
Those findings imply that it is crucial how distinctiveness
is created. Integral distinctiveness attributes had to be
fully processed because "processing the size of the charac-
ters may be a necessary step towards processing the ortho-
graphical, phonological and/or semantic attributes
relevant for memorization" [23]. This resulted in more
context updating and a larger P300 component. Other
organizational processes might be reflected in the frontal
positive slow wave, since the recall performance was also
increased for non-integral distinct items. The context
updating hypothesis thus might be suitable for explaining
the standard DM effect for integral isolates, but not for the
frontal DM-effect seen for non-integral items.
Memory and emotions
It is well-established that memory performance is influ-
enced markedly by emotions. One way to classify emo-
tions is to use a two-dimensional affective space, with one
axis describing valence (ranging from unpleasant to pleas-
ant) and the other axis describing arousal (ranging from
calm to excited). To examine emotions in experimental
settings, the International Affective Picture system (IAPS)
[24] provides a set of colored pictures which are rated
along those two dimensions. However, both dimensions
are not independent of each other, since highly pleasant
and unpleasant pictures score in many cases also high on
the arousal scale (see figure 5). Bradley et al. [25]
described a method to examine the influence of valence
while controlling for the effects of arousal in an immedi-
ate free recall and 1-year-delayed free recall task. In the
immediate recall task, they found that highly arousing
IAPS slides were better recalled than low arousing pic-
tures. With regard to the valence scale, pleasant slides were
remembered slightly better than unpleasant slides. The
advantage for highly arousing material still persisted
when recalled one year after the initial learning phase,
whereas the slight recall advantage for pleasant material
was no longer emergent.
Independent of subsequent recall, emotional pictures as
those taken from the IAPS [24] have been shown to mod-
ulate the P300 component [26], or late positive potential
(LPP) [27,28] and the positive slow wave (PSW) [29].
Those components are more positive going for pleasant
and unpleasant compared to neutral pictures. Some
research found a stronger positivity for negative IAPS pic-
tures, [28]. Dolcos and Cabeza [30] reported that the
emotion effect on parietal scalp regions is more sensitive
to arousal, whereas it is more sensitive to valence on fron-
tocentral electrodes. The neural origin of the emotion
effect is not entirely known, but it is assumed that the
arousal effect is generated by interactions between the
amygdala and cortical regions, whereas valence-related
activity reflects prefrontal cortex involvement [30].
We see at least three different ways in which affective stim-
uli might contribute to increased recall performance. First,
affective stimulus material might elicit physiological and
evaluative processes that are not evoked by non-emo-
tional stimuli. Second, affective stimuli capture attention,
which might lead to speeded processing and/or increased
rehearsal [31]. For example, subjects are faster and more
accurate in detecting emotional stimuli compared to neu-
tral stimuli [32]. Third, there is a general recall advantage
for items belonging to a common category compared toBMC Neuroscience 2006, 7:57 http://www.biomedcentral.com/1471-2202/7/57
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uncategorized items. One might argue that emotional
items are semantically coherent [33], that is they are more
similar to each other than non-emotional items. Taken
together, those additional attributes may increase the dis-
tinctiveness or add additional retrieval cues during encod-
ing and, thus, support later recall.
How non-integral emotional information affects memory
processes has been the subject of recent research. A word
can be made emotionally distinct in a non-integral man-
ner by presenting a highly emotional but task-irrelevant
picture prior to the neutral item [17] or in the background
of the neutral word (this study). Smith, Dolan and Rugg
[34] examined ERPs elicited by objects in an old-new-rec-
ognition paradigm. Prior to the recognition test, the
objects had been associated with pleasant, neutral or
unpleasant IAPS background pictures. During the recogni-
tion phase correctly recognized items that had been
encoded in emotional context differed from those learned
in a neutral context around 800 ms. Encoding processes
for non-integral emotional information was examined in
a fMRI study conducted by Erk and colleagues [17]. They
used IAPS pictures to induce positive or negative emo-
tions prior to the presentation of the word. Recall per-
formance was better for words preceded by positive but
not negative pictures. Successful recall for positive encod-
ing trials was predicted by activation of the right anterior
parahippocampal and fusiform gyrus, whereas recalled
items from negative encoding conditions were associated
with amygdala activation. This supports the view that dif-
ferent pathways are involved when a person encodes
words in a neutral, positive or negative context.
The current study
The study presented here uses a von Restorff paradigm
comprising the presentation of word lists, in which one
word was made distinct by either changing an integral
attribute (font color of one of the words) or by changing
a non-integral attribute (arousing, unpleasant instead of
low arousing background pictures). For the sake of sim-
plicity, the arousing and unpleasant (low valence) back-
ground condition will be referred to as "arousing
background condition".) The following questions are
addressed: First, it is assumed that there is an increased
memory performance combined with an increased ERP
positivity (P300-recall-relationship) when changing an
integral stimulus attribute. In contrast to earlier studies
[22,23], the changed integral item was font color rather
than font size and subjects were not instructed to use a
specific encoding strategy. Second, it is predicted that a
P300-Recall-relationship might also be seen for words iso-
lated by a task-irrelevant, but highly arousing background
picture. In contrast to changes of an emotionally neutral,
non-integral item attribute [23], emotionally arousing
background information should facilitate rehearsal proc-
esses in working memory and result in an even stronger
P300-recall relationship.
Results
Behavioral data
Free recall performance
Overall, participants recalled 46.5 percent of the words.
Words at the beginning of the list (position 1 to 4, pri-
macy effect) were recalled in 41.1 percent, at the end of
the list (position 9 to 12, recency effect) in 67.7 percent of
the cases (Fig. 1). The Primacy and Recency effect will not
be further discussed in this paper. In the following we will
consider only trials that occurred at positions 5 to 8 of
each list.
There was better recall performance for the Color condi-
tion compared to Arousing background and Standard condi-
tions (45.3 vs. 39.9 vs. 38.4 % recall; F(2,34) = 5.78, P <
.007; see Fig. 1 and Table 1). Paired t-tests revealed signif-
icant differences between Standard and Color (T (17) = -
3.39; P < .003), Color and Arousing Background (T (17) = -
2.43; P < .026), but no differences between Standard and
Arousing Background (T (17) = -.71).
ERPs
Condition differences
Grand average ERPs are shown in Fig. 2 averaged across
recalled and non-recalled words. The first clearly distin-
guishable component is the N100-P200 complex, which
is typically seen for visually presented words.
Color  isolates elicited a more positive ERP deflection
around 180 ms, which was most pronounced at electrode-
Serial Position Curves: Recall performance as a function of  word position in list Figure 1
Serial Position Curves: Recall performance as a function of 
word position in list.BMC Neuroscience 2006, 7:57 http://www.biomedcentral.com/1471-2202/7/57
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sites Fz and Cz, Fig. 2). A repeated measurement ANOVA
with factors CONDITION (Standard, Color, Arousing Back-
ground) and SITE (Fpz, Fz, Cz, Pz) based on mean ampli-
tude in the 180–250 ms time window revealed a
significant main effect of CONDITION (F(2,34) = 6.69; p
< .004). Single comparisons confirmed that the Color word
condition differed from the Neutral and the Arousing condi-
tion within the 180–250 ms time window. Three further
time intervals based on visual inspection of the grand
average waveforms were assessed, 250 to 350 ms; 450 to
700 ms and 700 to 900 ms. In the 250 to 350 ms interval
there was a significant effect of CONDITION (F(2,34) =
4.09; p < .03); individual comparisons revealed that the
ERP for Color words was more positive compared to Stand-
ard  words. However, amplitude differences between
standard and Arousing Background words did not reach sta-
tistical significance. The same pattern was found in the
450 to 700 ms time window (CONDITION (F(2,34) =
5.02; p < .03; Color words more positive than Standard
words).
Within the 700 to 900 ms time window, there was a sig-
nificant effect of CONDITION (F(2,34) = 4.92; p < .015).
Individual comparisons revealed amplitude differences
between both classes of isolates and the standard words,
whereas there are no significant differences between both
types of isolates.
DM-effect
Visual inspection of the data revealed a more positive
going waveform for recalled compared to non-recalled
items, starting at 250 ms for the Standard and at 450 ms
for the Color condition. Importantly, this clear and long-
lasting DM effect was not seen for the Arousing Background
condition (see Fig. 3a and 3b).
Repeated measurement ANOVAs with factors RECALL
(recalled, non-recalled) and SITE (Fpz, Fz, Cz, Pz) were
conducted separately for each of the three conditions in
the time windows 200 to 450 ms and 450 to 800 ms. In
the 200 to 450 ms time window, there was a significant
effect of RECALL in the Standard (F(1, 17) = 12.17, P <
.003), but not in the Color (F(1,17) = .11; P < .74) or
Arousing Background condition (F(1,17) = .93; P < .35). In
the 450 to 800 ms time window, there was a significant
main effect of RECALL for the Standard (F(1,17) = 13.17,
P < .003) and the Color (F(1,17 = 5.17, P <.04), but not for
the Arousing Background condition (F(1,17) = .40; P < .53).
While visual inspection hinted at a small DM-effect in the
Arousing Background condition between 300 and 400 ms
an ANOVA on the mean amplitude in this time-window
did not reveal a significant RECALL-effect (F(1,17) = 1.21;
P < .29). Visual inspection might imply that there is an
inverse DM-effect for the Color condition in the 200 to
300 ms time range. However, statistics conducted as
described above revealed that the more negative wave-
form for recalled color isolates was not significant
(F(1,17) = .87; P < .37).
The P300 effect at midline electrodes Figure 2
The P300 effect at midline electrodes. The figure depicts 
ERPs collapsed over recalled and non-recalled items.
Table 1: Recall performance in percent for the Standard, the Arousing Background and the Color condition. Values are means across all 
18 subjects, SDs are given in brackets. VRI indexes the Von-Restorff-index, computed by subtracting the recall percentage for Standard 
words from the emotional or color recall percentage.
Condition
Standard Pos 5–8 Arousing Background Color
Recall 38.4 (10.1) 39.9 (11.0) 45.3 (11.6)
VRI 1.5 (9.2) 6.9 (8.7)BMC Neuroscience 2006, 7:57 http://www.biomedcentral.com/1471-2202/7/57
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The scalp distribution of the DM-effect in the 450–800 ms
time window is depicted in Fig. 3c. For the Standard con-
dition, the difference between recalled and non-recalled
words have a frontoparietal distribution. In contrast, the
DM-effect for the Color condition has a clear frontal max-
imum.
Discussion
Summary of results
Words that are isolated by a different color are remem-
bered better than non-isolated words. This isolation
advantage is not seen for words that are presented in front
of a highly arousing picture. ERPs show that there is an
a) The DM-effect for midline electrodes Fpz, Fz, Cz and Pz Figure 3
a) The DM-effect for midline electrodes Fpz, Fz, Cz and Pz. The left panel depicts grand average waveforms for the Standard, 
the Color and the Arousing background condition. b) displays difference waves (recalled minus non-recalled) for the three condi-
tions. A clear DM-effect is only seen for the Standard and the Color word condition. c) Scalp distribution of the 450–800 ms 
time window.BMC Neuroscience 2006, 7:57 http://www.biomedcentral.com/1471-2202/7/57
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increased P300 effect for words isolated by color and a
delayed P300 for words isolated by a highly arousing
background. An ERP modulation due to subsequent
memory, a DM-effect, is seen for Standard and Color iso-
lates, but not for Arousing Background words. This DM-
effect starts later for colored words than for standard
words.
Behavioral data
The finding that words isolated by color are recalled better
replicates earlier results [1,3,36]. However, there was no
enhanced memory performance for words isolated by
arousing background. This was unexpected, considering
previous evidence that changing a non-integral item
attribute results also in a VR-effect [23]. Consequently, the
absence of the VR-effect in the Arousing Background condi-
tion can not merely be attributed to the non-integral
nature of the isolation. Higher coherence among emo-
tional stimuli [33] is also no major issue in the present
study, since this would be expected to result in better than
normal recall performance for the arousing background
condition.
While it has been shown previously that emotionally
enriched stimuli enhance memory performance
[25,30,37], there is evidence that under some circum-
stances, memory performance can also be decreased in
highly arousing situations. For example, Erk et al. [17]
found no increased memory performance for words in
negative compared to non-emotional encoding trials.
They [17] pointed out that negative emotion might
improve memory performance when it is part of the item
to be encoded, but that it does not improve performance
when it is part of the learning environment. Thus, to make
a prediction about beneficial or detrimental effects of
emotion during encoding, it is crucial to take the relation-
ship between the arousing event and the stimulus to be
encoded into consideration: Similar to the integral/non-
integral distinction introduced above, the emotional con-
tent might be a central or a peripheral aspect of the encod-
ing material [see [38] for overview]. This idea is derived
from an old hypothesis introduced by Easterbrook in
1959 [39]: Arousal causes a narrowing of attention, which
makes the aroused organism more sensitive to central
information, but less sensitive to encoding material pre-
sented at the periphery. More recent research with human
subjects supports this idea; central details were recalled
more frequently than peripheral details in memories of
shocking events [38,40]. Following this argumentation,
the Arousing background condition in the present study can
be regarded as a stimulus set consisting of an attention-
capturing highly arousing, unpleasant element underlying
an unemotional, less attention-attracting word. This puts
the arousing background information rather than the
word in the center of attention. This pattern is reversed in
all other conditions, since the non-emotional background
pictures do not act as an "attention-magnet" [38] and,
thus, remains background information overlaid by a cen-
tral, task-relevant word. That means that only in the Arous-
ing background condition the background information
could interact with memory processes. It is conceivable
that the arousing information interrupted rehearsal, and,
thus, decreases recall performance back to normal level.
Following this reasoning, one could argue that the lack of
an VR-effect in the Arousing background condition and the
stronger VR-effect in the Color condition is not caused by
emotion, but merely by attention directed toward or away
from the stimulus to be encoded. In line with this, addi-
tional attentional resources were allocated to the central
color attribute in the Color condition, which results in
increased recall performance. We do not think that this is
a feasible alternative explanation, because other research
[38,41] demonstrated a clear distinction between emo-
tion-induced and attention-induced effects on memory
performance: emotional contents increases memory selec-
tively for central information, whereas attention-captur-
ing, but unemotional stimuli do not selectively increase
recall performance for central as well as peripheral infor-
mation.
Brain potentials
The most important ERP findings were a) a P300 effect,
seen for the Color as well as Arousing background isolates,
b) a DM-effect for the Standard and the Color condition,
but not for the Arousing background condition, c) no posi-
tive slow wave in the Arousing background condition. These
findings will now be discussed in detail.
The P300 for Color isolates as well as for Arousing Back-
ground isolates clearly indicates that subjects did process
the arousing background information. Unlike previous
research [23], which included also a non-integral, but
non-emotional isolation attribute (frame around the
word), the P300 in the Arousing background condition was
not markedly reduced in amplitude compared to the inte-
gral isolation condition. This might reflect emotional
processing which adds to the P300 amplitude elicited by
pure non-integral properties. The large P300 for the Arous-
ing background condition might be the neuropsychological
correlate of the attention-capturing properties of emo-
tional stimuli discussed above. The delayed peak latency
for Arousing backgrounds might reflect increased stimulus
complexity.
The DM-effect for the Color Isolate condition consists of a
frontal and a parietal part: the latter likely represents a
modulation of the P300, while the former is not easily
explained in a P300 framework. The parietal DM-effect
has often been discussed based on the context updatingBMC Neuroscience 2006, 7:57 http://www.biomedcentral.com/1471-2202/7/57
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hypothesis developed to account for P300 modulations
[3,20,22,23]. More intense context updating leads to a
better memory trace, which increases the likelihood of
successful recall. Words isolated by color contain addi-
tional information, which elicits more updating in work-
ing memory and leads to an improved memory trace
during encoding and therefore to an increased VR-effect
and P300-enhancement. As pointed out by Otten and col-
leagues [23], an integral part of the word (color in the cur-
rent study, word size in [23]) cannot be separated from
the words' informational content at an early processing
stage; enhanced context updating might therefore be an
obligatory processing step. The earlier onset of the DM-
effect for the Standard compared to the Color condition
might be due to the additional information content of the
words isolated by color.
Otten and Donchin [23] pointed out "that some of the
non-isolated words were distinctive in some sense, for
semantic or contextual reasons. Specific words may
appear to the subject to deviate from the general vocabu-
lary used in the study. Or they may have personal associ-
ations that make some words distinct"(p.659). This might
explain the DM-effect for non-isolated words (Standard
words).
The generally increased P300 amplitude for Arousing Back-
ground stimuli was not associated with increased recall
performance. Although unexpected and not supported by
studies using IAPS pictures only [30], this finding is nev-
ertheless in line with earlier observations [22,23] showing
that the P300 amplitude is not necessarily a valid predic-
tor for recall performance. Consequently, distinctiveness
alone is not sufficient to elicit an enhanced P300 compo-
nent for recalled items. Thus, having in mind that the
Arousing background condition elicited a strong P300 inde-
pendent of recall performance, we conclude that a P300-
recall-relationship does not merely arise because a distinc-
tiveness attribute triggers deeper and more extensive
processing. It also matters how distinctiveness is achieved.
We see three ways to explain the missing P300-recall-rela-
tionship for the Arousing Background condition: First, the
highly arousing pictures draw attention from the words
toward the arousing background pictures. Unlike in the
study conducted by Otten and Donchin [23], who con-
cluded that the cognitive system could redirect the atten-
tional resources away from a non-integral, but
unemotional distinctiveness attribute, such an attentional
redirection was not possible for our non-integral, but
highly arousing isolation attribute. This resulted in an
increased P300 for the Arousing background condition. It
seems unlikely that recall performance for the words
could benefit from the increased overall arousal level
induced by the background picture, because arousing
information increases memory performance for gist, but
not for peripheral information [38]. Thus, the P300 is
solely caused by the background pictures; there is no con-
tribution of context updating elicited by the words. Con-
sequently, there is also no P300-recall relationship for the
recalled words. It appears that the recall-predicting part of
the P300 can only be added by integral items. It is conceiv-
able that a P300-recall-relationship would be seen if sub-
jects were required to recall the content of the emotional
background task. In this way, the emotional content
would be an integral part and a gist of the encoding mate-
rial. However, this assumption cannot be tested by the
present study, because recall performance to the emo-
tional background pictures was not acquired. Second,
words with Arousing Background might be transferred into
working memory, but are instantly overwritten by the
arousing picture content. This would predict a memory
performance for the Arousing Background condition that is
even lower than for non-isolated words which was not the
case. The third explanation is based on the earlier finding
that subjects do not show a VR-effect in behavioral data
and no P300-recall relationship in the ERPs when they
were instructed to use an elaborative rather than a rote
rehearsal strategy to encode word stimuli [21,22]. To
some extent, this finding is similar to the results presented
here. Since a P300-recall-relationship is not seen when
subjects refrain from rote strategies, we assume that arous-
ing context could interrupt the rehearsal strategy normally
used in simple memory tasks.
In contrast to Donchin and Fabiani [22], the present
experiment did not yield a positive slow wave for the
Arousing background condition, which needs some further
explanation. There are important differences between this
putative "enforced strategy change" and the instructed
strategy changes used elsewhere [22]: Instructing a subject
to use a specific encoding strategy triggers top-down proc-
esses, which might influence memory performance and
ERP components. There was no strategic instruction in the
present study, the proposed strategy change was stimulus
driven. These differences might contribute to the emer-
gence of the recall sensitive frontal positive slow wave in
Fabiani et al. [22].
On the other hand, a positive slow wave was also found
when subjects used a rote encoding [23]. Otten and
Donchin [23] attributed the positive slow wave to "the
retrieval of preexisting knowledge about the word or to
connecting the words with episodic information" (p.
658). Apparently, depending on task requirements and
stimulus properties, successful encoding processes might
be reflected in an increased P300 or an increased positive
slow wave. We add another aspect, namely that recall per-
formance and ERPs might be decoupled as seen in the
Arousing background condition. It has to be kept in mindBMC Neuroscience 2006, 7:57 http://www.biomedcentral.com/1471-2202/7/57
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that fMRI revealed a number of deep brain structures who
display strong DM-type effects. Especially the amygdala
has been shown to be involved in processing of arousing
information [17, 30, 43]. However, those structures are
not directly accessible by ERP technique, and thus, their
"DM-activity" can not be demonstrated by ERPs. Thus, the
following conclusions have to be considered as tentative.
As mentioned above, emotional information enhances
recall performance for the gist, but not for peripheral
information. Adolph and colleagues [43] linked this find-
ing directly to amygdala functions: they found that
patients with unilateral amygdala damage do not show
enhanced memory for gist information when encoding in
emotional situations. Thus, the amygdala, possibly in
cooperation with the hippocampus, might be involved in
recalling words from the emotional background condi-
tion.
A possible limitation of the current study is the fact that
highly arousing but pleasant emotional background pic-
tures (upper right quadrant of figure 5) were not used.
Thus, future studies should examine, whether positive
affective information might lead to a von Restorff effect in
the ERP.
Conclusion
The study presented here provides further evidence that
under integral item presentation, the P300 is a valid, but
not sufficient predictor of recall performance. Addition-
ally, more frontally distributed processes should be con-
sidered in prediction of recall as well. To get a broader
model of how information is transferred and maintained
in memory, it is crucial to take factors like item integrity,
emotional background information and attention-captur-
ing stimulus properties into account, since these can abol-
ish the DM-effect completely without affecting memory
performance.
Methods
Subjects
Data were acquired from 23 right-handed female students
from different faculties at the Otto-von Guericke-Univer-
sity Magdeburg (age range 20 to 35, mean age: 24, SD
3.9). All subjects were native speakers of German and had
normal or corrected to normal vision. They received € 7
per hour after completion of each session. Data from 5
subjects had to be discarded due to excessive artifacts in
the EEG-tracings. Thus, data of 18 subjects were analyzed.
All participants gave written informed consent prior to the
experimental session. The study protocol was approved by
the ethics committee of Magdeburg University.
Stimuli and procedure
Experimental setup
Each subject participated in 2 sessions, separated by at
least one week and both consisting of a Color deviant and
an Arousing background deviant block. The sequence of the
blocks was counterbalanced across subjects and sessions.
All parameters except the distinctiveness manipulation
were identical for the blocks: Each trial started with a fixa-
tion cross with a varying duration between 600 and 1000
ms, followed by a word with an IAPS picture background
for 1500 ms. Pictures were presented with the same dura-
tion and onset as the words. All words were presented in
capital letters on a black frame, which was situated on the
central lower part of a colored background picture. The
words covered between 5.1 and 7.4, and the pictures cov-
ered horizontally 8.5 degrees of visual angle. Twelve trials
constituted a list. After each trial, subjects were prompted
to verbally recall all words they remembered from the pre-
vious block. These answers were recorded with a compu-
ter microphone for later analysis. The subject initiated the
next list by a button press. There were 40 lists per block,
yielding 480 words per block, 960 words per session and
1920 words for the entire experiment (12 words × 40 lists
× 2 blocks (arousing vs. color deviant) × 2 sessions). The
same 480 words were used in all blocks, but the position
of the words and the accompanying background pictures
were allocated randomly. Thus, there was a new and
unique picture-word sequence for every subject, block and
session.
Distinctiveness was created by changing either the word's
color from white to colored (Color deviant condition, see
below for color selection) or the word's background pic-
ture from low on the arousal scale to high on the arous-
ing/low on the valence scale (unpleasant) (Arousing
background  condition, see below for picture selection).
There was only one distinctiveness manipulation in each
list, color isolate in the Color blocks, arousing background
in the Arousing background blocks. Trials with a low arous-
ing IAPS picture background (see below for picture selec-
tion) and white font words in the foreground constituted
the Standard condition. To avoid confounds with the pri-
macy and recency effect, the distinctiveness attribute was
only changed on word positions from 5 to 8, and also
behavioral and ERP data for the Standard condition were
only generated from list position 5 to 8. The distinctive-
ness attribute appeared with the same frequency on each
of the 4 middle positions. An overview of a single list is
depicted in Fig. 4.
Word stimuli
480 German nouns were selected from the CELEX Lexical
Database [44]. Four to 11 letter words were included and
all words were emotionally neutral. Emotional neutralityBMC Neuroscience 2006, 7:57 http://www.biomedcentral.com/1471-2202/7/57
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of words was assured by a pre-study, in which 15 subjects
were asked to mark every word they considered as not
being emotionally neutral. This original list comprised
800 words. Words rated by more than 2 people to be not
emotionally neutral were excluded. After completion of
this procedure, 520 emotionally neutral words remained,
480 of which were randomly selected for the present
study.
Background picture stimuli
Words were presented in front of colored pictures taken
from the International Affective Picture System (IAPS)
[24]. The two primary dimensions of the IAPS are affective
valence (ranging from unpleasant to pleasant) and
arousal (ranging from calm to excited). Background pic-
tures were selected based on their arousing values for
female subjects provided with the IAPS manual. Low
arousing pictures were taken as background in the Color
deviant and the Standard condition, highly arousing pic-
tures provided the background in the Arousing background
condition. The arousal scale has 9 levels, with 1 depicting
the lowest (calm), 5 a medium and 9 the highest arousal
level (excitement). A picture was defined to be low arous-
ing when the mean value of the arousing scale plus 0.5 SD
did not exceed the value 5 on the IAPS arousal scale. Pic-
tures with portrait alignment were excluded. Of the
remaining pictures 120 were selected on a random basis
(mean arousal value = 3.2; minimum = 1.9; max = 4.4) for
Experimental design Figure 4
Experimental design. All words had colored background pictures, taken from the IAPS [24]. For the Color condition, one of the 
words on position 5 to 8 was colored (integral isolation). The IAPS background pictures in the Color condition were low on the 
arousal scale. In the Arousing background condition, all words had the same font color, but one of the background pictures on 
position 5 to 8 had a high emotional arousal value on the IAPS ratings and was unpleasant in valence (non-integral isolation). 
Words were aligned on the central lower part of the background picture.BMC Neuroscience 2006, 7:57 http://www.biomedcentral.com/1471-2202/7/57
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the Standard condition (low arousing background). A pic-
ture was considered to be highly arousing and unpleasant
when the mean arousal value minus 1 SD was above 5 and
the valence was lower than 3.1. Extremely intrusive pic-
tures were excluded. Ten pictures were chosen from the
remaining set (mean arousal level 7.3; minimum 6.9;
maximum 7.4). Pictures contained (e.g.) mutilations,
dead bodies, snakes, and threatening situations. The fol-
lowing IAPS pictures were selected for the Arousing back-
ground condition: 1120, 3030, 3064, 3071, 3120, 3140,
3170, 6350, 6510, and 6540 (see Fig. 5).
Since the Arousing Background condition was made dis-
tinct by 10 different emotional backgrounds, 10 different
colors from the 256 RGB color scale were selected for the
color word condition. Only colors that are easy to discrim-
inate were included.
Procedure
Subjects were seated in front of a monitor in an electrically
shielded and sound attenuated cabin. They were
instructed that they will be presented with pictures super-
imposed by words and that their task is to recall orally as
many words as possible at the end of each 12-word-list.
There was no instruction regarding the strategy for mem-
orizing the words, and the distinctiveness manipulations
were not explained to the subjects.
Data recording and analysis
During the encoding phase, the electroencephalogram
(EEG) was recorded from 29 electrodes including all 19
standard locations of the 10/20 system with tin electrodes
mounted in an elastic cap relative to a reference electrode
placed on the left mastoid. Eye-movements were recorded
with electrodes affixed to the right and left external canthi
(horizontal electrooculogram (hEOG), bipolar recording)
and at the left and right orbital ridges (vertical electroocu-
logram (vEOG), bipolar recording). Impedances of all
electrodes were kept below 10 kΩ. Biosignals were ampli-
fied with a band-pass from 0.05 to 30 Hz and stored with
a digitization rate of 250 Hz.
Prior to ERP data analysis, all trials containing artifacts
were discarded, using a special purpose program with
individualized peak-to-peak-amplitude criteria on vEOG,
hEOG and head channels. Stimulus-locked ERPs were
averaged for epochs of 1024 ms starting 100 ms prior to
stimulus onset. Averages were computed for each condi-
tion (Standard, Arousing background, Color) separately for
recalled and non-recalled words. Only trials positioned in
middle word positions (positions 5 to 8) were included in
ERP data analysis.
The mean number of trials included in each of the six con-
ditions is listed in Table 2.
Although, after artifact correction, there were a few sub-
jects with a low number of trials included in some of the
averages (lowest trial number: 10), all averages provided
clear signals.
Table 2: 
Standard recalled: mean 127 SD = 44 range 80–236
Standard not recalled: mean 197 SD = 54 range 81–309
Arousing recalled: mean 22 SD = 6 range 14–34
Arousing not recalled: mean 34 SD = 11 range 10–55
Color recalled: mean 25 SD = 7 range 11–42
Color not recalled: mean 32 SD = 12 range 15–56
IAPS ratings on the IAPS arousal and valence scale for female  subjects Figure 5
IAPS ratings on the IAPS arousal and valence scale for female 
subjects. Ratings are scored such that 9 represents a high rat-
ing on the dimension (high arousal, high pleasure), and 1 rep-
resents a low rating on each dimension (low arousal, low 
pleasure). Standard background pictures had a low arousal 
value; arousing background pictures had a high arousal value 
[24].BMC Neuroscience 2006, 7:57 http://www.biomedcentral.com/1471-2202/7/57
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